Ozone is a natural purifier that has been used to purify water since the early 1900s. Ozone systems from ClearWater Tech produce ozone-enriched water which is produced on site and uses few to no chemicals in order to eliminate pathogens and many other organic and inorganic contaminants. And because ozone is an oxygen-based oxidizer it leaves no chemicals or chemical by-products behind - just pure clean water.

- Flowers Bottled Water, Cayman Islands - CD1500 generator for bottling system
- Peak Bottling Company, Jamaica - CD1500P generator for bottling system
- Culligan Water - bottling sterilization system
- Illinois Pure Water, Ottawa, IL - bottle & product sterilization
- Crystal Fresh, Canada - bottling sterilization system
- Krystal E.G. Platis, Greece - bottling system
- Thermax Culligan, Bombay, India - bottling system
- U.S. Army Air Force Exchange, Gruenstadt - bottling system
- Nestles, United Kingdom - bottling water systems
- Fox Island, WA - community water system
- Coca Cola, Instanbul, Turkey - product water sterilization
- U.S. Filter, Ann Arbor, MI - bottling system
- Pil Andina South America, Santa Cruz, Bolivia - potable & wash down water for bottling line